Writing Week ..
During the first week of the Autumn Term 2, the
whole school participated in writing week! We had a
visitor from a Tyrannosaurus Rex called Millie. She
was really cool and a little scary. We then spent the
rest of the week learning about dinosaurs and a caveman called Dave. Here is some of our learning ...

Let’s celebrate!
Learning in year 1 during
the Autumn Term….

Heroes and Villains

The Gingerbread Man!
We have been learning all about the
story of the Gingerbread Man. We learnt all
about who the heroes were and who the
villains were. We decided that Mr Fox was
pretending to be a hero when in fact he was
the villain! We learnt that adjectives are used
to describe a noun and then thought of our own
adjectives to describe Mr. Fox and the
Gingerbread Man. Here is some of our
fantastic learning from our first half term in
year 1!

Shine star shine …
Year 1 put on a fantastic performance of ‘Shine
Star Shine’ which retold the story Christians
believe about Christmas. We loved learning the
songs and dance moves and did a superb job of
remembering our lines (with very little help
from our teachers)! Mrs Durman, Mrs Begum
and Mr Lewis were all so proud of year 1 and
their three fantastic performances!

Young engineers…
This term in year 1, we were lucky enough to visit the
Young Engineers Academy twice!
During our first visit, we thought about the best material to make a house for the three little pigs. We
used bricks, straw and lego, the best part was the experiment to see which ones would blow over with a
huff and a puff.

Look at Rayyan’s
fantastic
creation!
During our next visit, we had the challenge of
building a strong bridge to help the large Billy
Goat Gruff across the river.

Making Gingerbread …
We had a go at making our own gingerbread
men. They tasted delicious!
We learnt about what makes a good set of
instructions. We also learnt about how
imperative verbs are used in instructions. We
wrote out own instructions and then we had a
go at using them to make our gingerbread men.

Cinderella…
In our second half term in year 1, we
were learning all about the story
‘Cinderella’. We loved learning about the
heroes and villains in the story. We thought a
lot about Cinderella and how her feelings
change throughout the story. We decided to
think about how she felt before the ball… we
came up with adjectives such as… gloomy,
heartbroken, devastated and lonely.

We were very lucky and went to see
Cinderella the pantomime at Stourbridge Town
Hall. For a lot of us, it was the first time we
had visited a theatre. We had a great time
and laughed a lot!

We also thought about how Cinderella’s
feelings would have changed after she had
been to the ball.

“I loved the ugly step sisters because they made
funny jokes and made me laugh.” Farhan Zeb 1D
“I liked Cinderella’s beautiful dress.” Ameena Bibi 1B

